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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：New Exquisite Flower Waterjet Marble Mosaic Tiles For Wall And Floor

Short Description: This is our new design of waterjet

stone mosaic products, it is made of exquisite leaves

and flowers and elegant lines as branches. Our factory

has a copyright for this pattern, and we can offer

samples if you need them for your wall.

Model No.: WPM370

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: White And Grey

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

Natural marble is made of natural materials, with rich and delicate textures, no added

chemicals, and no pollution. No fading, no fading, no deformation, and long service life.

Quality lies in the details, silently presenting you with a different feeling. This exquisite flower

waterjet marble mosaic tile is made of Crystal White Marble as the background, Wooden

White Marble as small leaves, and Crystal Grey Marble as flowers. The whole surface looks

elegant and like you are below a tree if you stand before this wall.
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Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: New Exquisite Flower Waterjet Marble Mosaic Tiles For Wall And Floor

Model No.: WPM370

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: White And Grey

Finish: Polished

Marble Name: Crystal White, White Wood, Crystal Grey

Thickness: 10mm

Tile-size: 300x300mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM370

Color: White & Grey

Marble Name: White Crystal Marble, White Wooden Marble, Grey Wooden

Flower

Model No.: WPM370B

Color: White & Green

Marble Name: Carrara White Marble, Dandong Green Marble, Red Crystal

Marble

Product Application

This flower waterjet marble mosaic tiles have exquisite chips on the surface, the whole tile is made of

natural marble stone. And it adapts to various temperature differences, does not deform, is not easy to

wear, and has a longer service life.



This flower waterjet mosaic can be installed on both wall, floor, and splashbacks in interior homes, such

as waterjet mosaic tile backsplash, marble mosaic floor tile, and marble mosaic wall tile in the kitchen,

bathroom, living room, and other areas. If you like this pattern, please feel free to contact us.

FAQ

Q: Do you have new colors of mosaic marble tile?

A: Yes, we have pink, blue, and green new colors of marble mosaics.

Q: What are the marble names you made for the stone mosaic?

A: Carrara marble, Calacatta marble, Emperador marble, Marquina marble, White Wooden marble,

Crystal White marble, etc.

Q: As a trading company, what is your biggest advantage?

A: Our biggest advantage is a small order quantity and multiple goods resources.

Q: Where is your factory?

A: Our marble factory is mainly located in Shuitou town and Zhangzhou city.


